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1   Education 2   Healthcare 3   Poverty & Inequality 4   The environment
 

5   The economy  

BUDGET PRIORITIES

Spending should be increased Spending should be the same Spending should be decreased

DEBT

60%
of 
students 
agree 

that reducing 
the provincial 
debt should be 
a priority in the 
2018 budget.

WHAT ISSUES SHOULD THE GOVERNMENT FOCUS ON?

Students want more investment in healthcare, education and the environment.

The top 5, as ranked by students: 

Healthcare

Post-Secondary  
Funding 

Environmental 
Protection

Support for  
Indigenous Peoples

Infrastructure

Employment-related 
Social Programs 

(Emploi-Québec)

Small/Medium 
Business support

Social Infrastructure  
(Daycare, low-income 

housing)

Public Security 

Research & 
Development

Culture & 
Communications

                                   78%                     16%     6%

 61% 33%      6%

 61% 33%    6%

                   39%                        41%              20%

         35% 57%  8%

          35%     56%                                  8%

                 35% 52%     14%

               34% 55%      12%

                    34%                                    59%             8%

             32%                54%      13%

    10% 52%        39%
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EDUCATION & HEALTH
Students ranked the following educational 

issues in order of what they believe the 

government should prioritize.

of survey respondents 
support free education from 
kindergarten through  
college/university.

Reducing high school dropout rates.

Investments in school infrastructure.

Improving teacher-training programs 
at universities.  

Improvements to classroom 
technology.

Mandatory sexual education classes.

Making pre-kindergarten available to 
all 4-year-olds in Québec.

Should education 
be free? 

62%

$ $

$$ $

$

$

Most 
students are 
content with 

the degree to which 
privatized healthcare 
is available in Québec 
today.

28% Increase

51%  

22%  Decrease

1

2

3

4

5

6

Stay the  
same
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JOBS & OPPORTUNITIES

of Québec students believe 
that, no matter what 

circumstances you are born into, if 
you work hard enough you can be as 
successful as anyone else.

75% 
3% 12% 10% 26% 49%

Strongly 
disagree

Somewhat 
disagree

Neutral Somewhat 
agree

Strongly 
agree

Very
confident

Not very 
confident

Not at all
confident

Somewhat
confident

34%
54%

11%
1%

Q: When you finish school, how confident are 
you that you will find a job that interests 

you within Québec?

Very
confident

Not very 
confident

Not at all
confident

Somewhat
confident

34%
54%

11%
1%

37% of Québec 
students are 

contemplating future 
careers in healthcare 
& social services. 

Q: What is the most important step the provincial 
government could take to deal with  
youth unemployment? 

53% 28% 19%
Improve access to  
high quality jobs  
after graduation

Increase awareness 
about which 

employment sectors 
have the most jobs 

Increase skills training 
opportunities for  

21st century careers

Female students are more likely than male students to cite access 
to high quality jobs as the most important step that the Québec 
government could take to alleviate youth unemployment.
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GOVERNMENT SUPPORT 
More territorial control for Indigenous people and more support for families. 

Female students are more likely to believe there 
is a problem than male students.

Students from urban areas are also most likely to 
believe this is a problem. 38%

23%

22%

9%7%

Making post-secondary 
education more 
affordable & accessible

Lowering personal 
income taxes

Putting a cap on fees 
charged by banks & 
telecom companies

$ Supporting access 
to affordable daycare

Providing more 
tax credits 
for children’s 
activities

Q: What is the most important step the government 
could take to help families? 

of students do not believe 
there is a youth unemployment 
problem in Québec.

Should the Québec 
government raise 
the minimum wage 
to $15 per hour?

Male students are less likely to support a $15 
minimum wage than their female counterparts.

$15/hr

of student respondents 
agree.58%

53%

of students are in support of 
Indigenous people having more 
control over ancestral territory.

58%
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QUÉBEC’S ECONOMY
BALANCE THE BUDGET?

of students believe that the 
budget should be balanced 
at any cost.

Only 10% do not agree that the budget must be balanced.

55%

Rural students are more likely than urban students to 
support balancing the budget.

59%
favour higher taxes 
and more 
government services 41% favour lower taxes 

and fewer services

Students favour
BIG GOVERNMENT over SMALL GOVERNMENT

of Québec 
students 
support 
increasing 

taxes on high-income 
earners.

63%

In the federal Student Budget Consultation, 
56% of Canadian students said they wanted to 
increase taxes for the wealthy.

of Québec students want to 
increase taxes for corporations. 
In the federal results, only 44% wanted an increase.

70%
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QUÉBEC’S ECONOMY
Among the following options, which is the most 
important thing that the government can do to overcome 
labour shortages in Québec?

45%
20%

17%
14%

4%
Increase the number of 
immigrants that Québec 
accepts each year

Make education, training 
and skill upgrading 
programs more accessible 
to employers & workers

Help people get recognition 
for education and training 
received outside of Canada

Raise the minimum wage as 
an incentive for people to 
re-enter the labour market

$

Address barriers facing underrepresented 
groups such as women, persons with 
disabilities & Indigenous peoples

Q:

The majority of Québec students 
favour stricter environmental 
regulations regardless of the 
economic impact on consumers.

58% Agree

27%  Neutral

15%  Disagree

Female students are more 
likely than male students 
to support a universal basic 
income.

Urban students are also 
more likely than rural 
students to support a 
universal basic income.

Québec youth are divided in their support of a universal basic income.
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BACKGROUND & METHODOLOGY
THE QUÉBEC STUDENT BUDGET CONSULTATION is a civic education 
and financial literacy program for high school and CEGEP students across 
the province. The process gives young people an opportunity to learn about 
government and public policy, debate varying viewpoints and offer their own 
opinion on the priorities of the provincial budget. 

In conjunction with the 2018 Québec budget, high 
school and CEGEP students were consulted on 
budget priorities using online and paper-based 
questionnaires. In total, more than 2,000 students 
from across the province participated between 
February and March 2018. The Canadian census 
was used to weight the data to reflect the actual 

distribution of males and females in the Québec population. 

Due to rounding, percentages presented throughout this document may not add 
up to 100 per cent and precisely reflect the absolute figures.

CIVIX-Québec is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
building the habits of active and engaged citizenship among 
young Québecers. CIVIX-Québec provides experiential 
learning opportunities to help young Québecers to practice 
their rights and responsibilities as citizens.

MALE

FEMALE

38% 62% 

GENDER BREAKDOWN: 

BUDGET BASICS
Students learned about the budget 
basics through a series of non-
partisan animated videos outlining 
the Government of Quebec’s 
revenues and expenditures.

EXPERT OPINIONS  
Students listened to journalists 
from different news outlets analyze 
the key issues and the topics they 
believe should be addressed in the 
2018 budget, and leading up to the 
next provincial election.

PARTY PERSPECTIVES  
Students compared the  
perspectives and budget  
priorities of the four parties  
represented in the National 
Assembly.

CONSULTATION 
Students completed an online  
or paper-based survey with  
their opinions to be shared  
with national media and the 
political parties.

PARTICIPATING STUDENTS TOOK PART IN THREE LEARNING PHASES BEFORE COMPLETING  
THE QUÉBEC STUDENT BUDGET CONSULTATION SURVEY:


